Abstract-Smart growth is a technique to improve the quality of development for a city. To effectively measure the degree of smart growth, an evaluation model is proposed based on principle component analysis (PCA) in this report. We use support vector Regression (SVR) to predict the components of smart growth and measure the degree of smart growth in the future. Our experimental results indicate that the proposed model is feasible to measure the degree of smart growth of a city and predict the trends of smart growth.
I. INTRODUCTION
Globally, more people live in urban areas than in rural areas, with 54 percent of the world's population residing in urban areas. The urban population of the world has grown rapidly since 1950, from 746 million to 3.9 billion in 2014. Continuing population growth and urbanization are projected to add 2.5 billion people to the world's urban population by 2050 [1] .
Due to the increasing urban population, urban sprawl will inevitably occur, which is the expansion of human populations away from central urban areas into low-density and usually cardependent communities in a process called suburbanization. However, human daily activities still depend on the center of the city. For example, people living in the suburban area have to drive to work or purchase in the downtown, which leads to air pollution and traffic jam. Furthermore, the overdevelopment for the human residential area will decrease the farmland, forest and open squares rapidly, which invades the habitats of animals and botany. Thus, urban sprawl will significantly influence the environment and economics of the city when the overpopulation becomes serious in the city.
In order to develop economic continuously and sustain the quality of human living condition, city and state governments in US have utilized an urban planning theory called smart growth to slow suburban sprawl since 1990s [2] . Smart growth is a theory of land development that accepts that growth and development will continue to occur, and so seeks to direct that growth in an intentional, comprehensive way. Its proponents include urban planners, architects, developers, community activists, and historic preservationists [3] . There are ten principles for smart growth [4] , which are (1)mix land uses, (2)take advantage of compact building design, (3)create a range of housing opportunities and choices, (4)create walkable neighborhoods, (5) foster distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place, (6) preserve open space, farmland, natural beauty, and critical environmental areas, (7)strengthen and direct development towards existing communities, (8)provide a variety of transportation choices, (9)make development decisions predictable, fair, and cost effective, (10)encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in development decisions. Smart growth concerns on the 3 aspects which are (1) economically prosperous, (2) socially equitable, (3) environmentally sustainable. (In other word, they are three Es)
To effectively measure the degree of smart growth, we develop an evaluation model based on principle component analysis (PCA) and support vector Regression (SVR). The proposed model is also determined by the three Es. Here, we define the three Es as three kinds of factors in our proposed model, which are economic factor, social factor and environment factor. Each kind of factor consists of several vital indictors. We can predict the indictors of our model and analyze the future degree of smart growth.
II. THE METRIC OF SMART GROWTH
In this section, we construct a metric to evaluate the prosperity of a city, named total metric of smart growth (SGTM). SGTM is influenced by three vital factors, which are economic factor (ECF), social factor (SOF) and environmental factor (ENF). Here, we assume that SGTM can be formulated by a linear combination of three factors.
where and are the weights, which imply the contributions of SOF and ENF to SGTM, respectively. When = = 1, it indicates that three factors make the same contribution to SGTM. It distinguishes from different city due to the degree of development.
A. Indicators of Factors
Each factor of the proposed model contains some indicators to evaluate the factor.
ECF:
(1) Estimated Median House or Condo Value (EMH)
In the process of city modernization, the most accurate and direct reflections of the resident economy are the price of the house and the income of household. And low unemployment rate of the city guarantees the steady development [5] . Therefore, we choose EMH, UR and MSI as the indicators of ECF.
SOF:
(1) Education Gini Index (EGI) (2) Healthy Diet Rate (HDR) (3) Crime Index (CI)
In order to determine SOF, we take education, health and safety into consideration to ensure the equity of the society. EGI is an equitable index to measure the fairness of education. The lower EGI implies the more fair education of the city [6] . Health life style is the fundament of resident social life and represents the level of resident living standard. Therefore, we choose EGI, HDR and CI as the indicators of SOF.
ENF:
(1) Air Quality Index (AQI) (2) Utility Gas Rate (UGR)
In the modern city, what the residents mostly concern about is air pollution. The quality of the air directly affects our daily life. Therefore, we use AQI and UGR to evaluate ENF. AQI is calculated for four major air pollutants regulated by the Clean Air Act: ground-level ozone, particle pollution, carbon monoxide, and sulfur dioxide [7] . UGR is a reflection of the energy consume, which can also evaluate ENF.
B. Principle Component Analysis
In this section, we evaluate the smart growth of the cities according to the indicators of the cities. We synthesize the 3 vital factors to determine the weight of each indictor via principle component analysis (PCA).
Assume that there are indicator variables and evaluation objects.
Min-Max Normalization. Because the attribute of each index is different from each other, we pre-process the collected data via the following strategy. Generally, attributes of indexes are benefit-oriented and cost-oriented. Benefit-oriented indexes are commonly the higher, the better. On the contrary, costoriented indexes are the lower, the better. In our model, MSI, AQI and HDR are benefit-oriented indicators and the rest are cost-oriented. For fair analysis and easy linear combination, the data should be normalized in the range from 0 to 1.
For any benefit-oriented index,
where and are the variables after and before normalization, respectively. / is the maximum/minimum of the variable .
For any cost-oriented indexes,
After normalization, the higher the preprocessed index is, the more contribution to SGTM it has. 1) Calculate the correlation coefficient matrix .
where is the correlation coefficient between the ith indicator and the th indicator. = 1, = . , respectively represent Air Quality Index (AQI), Utility Gas Rate (UGR). 4) After the PCA procedure, we are still unable to calculate the SGTM since the measurement units of three factors are different. Therefore, we need to normalize the values of three factors calculated above. We can normalize each factor by
where ̃ and are the values of each factor after and before normalization, respectively. / is the maximum/minimum of .
After data post-processing, we can calculate SGTM, whose values are in the range from 0 to 1. When the value of SGTM approaches to 1, the corresponding city can be considered as a smart-growth city.
III. PREDICTION OF SGTM
In this section, we apply Support Vector Regression (SVR) to predict the indicators mentioned above in a few decades.
Assume the training data as ( , ), ⋯ , ( , ) ⊂ × ℝ, where denotes the space of the input patterns for instanceℝ . For SVR, our goal is to find a decision function ( ) that has at most deviation from the actually obtained targets for all training data [8] . According to the principle of SVR, we can solve a convex optimization problem to build the decision function. In this instance, we use the final form of dual problem of SVR as follows: 
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we use the data collected online (data source: http://www.city-data.com) to evaluate the degree of smart growth several cities in the world via SGTM and predict the components of SGTM to calculate SGTM. In order to calculate the SGTMs for the references, we need to predict the future trend of indicators. Due to lack of the data, we predict the future trend of indicators based on the data from 2010 to 2014. If the original trend of indicators decreases, we use a logarithmic function to match the future trend. If the original trend of indicators increases, we use a linear function to match the future trend. In our prediction, indicators will improve every decade. Therefore, SGTMs for the references in both cities are ideal and improve every decade.
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We take Florence for example. We predict HDR and EMH separately via SVR in next few decades and assume other components grow or decade as reference. In this report, we develop a model named SGTM to evaluate the degree of smart growth. SGTM contains three key factors that are the reflections of economically prosperous, socially equitable, and environmentally sustainable. Each factor consists of several components. We determine the relationship of each factor and its components via PCA. After separate the SGTM into components, we can conveniently to predict the SGTM of a city in the future.
